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$2 Million H2oPa Grant

Approval of Upper Gwynedd’s H2OPA $2 million 
grant application will result in the consolidation 
of the North Wales sanitary sewer treatment 
system with Upper Gwynedd’s regional waste 
water treatment facility. This jointure project will 
address DEP permit concerns, result in greater 
economies of scale, create savings for rate payers, 
support economic growth, and offer a statewide 
model for consolidation between municipalities, 
local, and regional authorities. 

Kenneth E. Kroberger, President of the Upper 
Gwynedd Board of Commissioners, heralded this 
approval as “a major initiative that will facilitate 
the sewer consolidation,” and he stated that “the 
positive working relationship between Upper 
Gwynedd and North Wales is an excellent example 
of how two municipalities can work together 
toward common goals and the mutual benefit of 
their constituencies.” “The unyielding support of 
Senator Stewart Greenleaf and Representative Kate 
Harper throughout the entire planning process 
was critical to the success of this project,” said 
Mr. Kroberger. He also extended his appreciation 
to the North Wales Water Authority in working 
out the details of the Intermunicipal Agreement 

and thanked representatives from DEP and DCED 
for their help in addressing the technical and 
permitting requirements in a proactive manner 
that has made this project possible.

Upper Gwynedd currently provides regional 
sanitary sewer services to: Montgomery Township; 
Worcester Township; Lower Gwynedd Township; 
Whitpain Township; Upper Gwynedd Township 

and will now add North Wales Borough.
Upper Gwynedd Township has secured in excess of 
$8 Million through grant funding from the H2OPA, 
PennVest, and Safe Water Programs in support 
of its capital program and this consolidation. 
Application and engineering services were provided 
by Triad Associates and Environmental Engineering 
and Management Associates who worked with 
Township Manager, Len Perrone, and North 
Wales Water Authority Director, Robert Bender, 
and their staff.

Pennsylvania Safe Water Grant

Upper Gwynedd Township announces the 
receipt of a $100,000 Grant from the PA Safe 
Water Act Grant Program. This Grant received 
from the Commonwealth will assist in funding 
the early engineering and design work related 
to the previously announced interconnection of 
the North Wales Water Authority’s (North Wales 
Borough) interconnection of its sanitary sewer 
system into the sanitary sewer system of Upper 
Gwynedd Township. 

The Township wishes to thank State Senator Stewart 
Greenleaf and State Representative Kate Harper 
for their support given to this grant award. 

Pictured First Row: Commissioner Thomas A. Duffy, 
President of Commissioners Kenneth E. Kroberger, 
Commissioner James A. Santi, NWWA Board Chair Joan 
Nagel, NWWA Member Herb Kavash, NWWA Member 
Albert Tenney, NWWA Member Carene Sanders.

Second Row: Township Manager Leonard T. Perrone, 
Vice President of Commissioners M. Clare Edelmayer, 
Commissioner Eugene Ziemba, Representative Kate 
Harper, Senator Stewart Greenleaf, NWWA Donna Mengel, 
Executive Director of NWWA Robert Bender.

Township News
Website Update 
Watch for our new 

website design early fall at 
www.uppergwynedd.org!

Upper Gwynedd Carnival
Thursday, Sept 22 - Sunday, Sept 25

Parkside Place Complex



What is stormwater?
Stormwater is the runoff from precipitation that flows 
into storm drains or other water sources.

Where does water in 
the storm sewer go?

Water and anything else that is in the storm sewer 
eventually flows into local streams and ponds. 
A storm sewer system is not treated or cleaned 
before being discharged into our local waters. This 
is why your assistance is needed to improve local 
water quality.

Things you can do to help limit 
stormwater runoff pollution

Vehicles: Make sure that your vehicle is not leaking 
any fluids.
Lawn & Garden: Use fertilizers sparingly and 
consider switching to an organic.
Pet Waste: Pick up after your pet and dispose of 
the waste in your trash can.

Do not dump liquids or put trash into a storm drain!

Storm Drain Markers
These markers educate and discourage anyone who 
may be looking to dump into the storm drain. Upper 
Gwynedd Township has put storm drain markers on 
many of its storm drains. If you know of any storm 
drains that are missing markers please email the 
locations to dmcreary@uppergwynedd.org

Pollution/Illicit Discharge
To report spills, dumping, or discharges of pollutants 
into the street, storm water system or streams, call 
the police at 215-699-5861.
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A REMINDER ABOUT MAILBOX PLACEMENT

Stormwater Management

In order to minimize the possibility of 
damage to your mailbox during snow plowing 
operations, mailboxes should be installed so 
that the front of the mailbox is even with the 
back of the curb. This also applies to paving 
work during the summer season. In areas 
that have no curbs, the face of the mailbox 
should be setback six inches from the edge 
of the blacktopped roadway.

It is important for residents to realize that a 
certain amount of momentum is necessary 
in order for plows to move snow from the 
roadways. Township employees as well as 
contracted snow removal personnel make 

Things you can do to help limit 
stormwater runoff volume

Install a Rain Garden
A rain garden is a planted shallow depression 
designed to catch and filter rainfall runoff. The 
garden captures rain from a downspout or a 
driveway. The water sinks into the ground, aided by 
deep rooted plants that like wet and dry conditions 
A residential rain garden should dry out between 
rains and should only hold water for approximately 
24 hrs. This timeframe prevents standing water that 
could create a mosquito habitat. More information 
on rain gardens can be found on the web. Make 
sure to use plants that can take a wet environment.

Install a Rain Barrel
Rain barrels are installed at the bottom of your 
downspouts and catch the rain water that comes 
off the roof. You can then reuse that water to water 
your garden, yard or to wash your car. Please try 
to empty your rain barrel between rain events to 
maximize the effectiveness of the rain barrel. You 
can either purchase your rain barrel from a home 
center or online or you can make your own.

Plant trees and shrubs
Planting trees, shrubs and/or plants that have a deep 
root structure helps storm water infiltrate into the 
ground. They also catch rain water on their leaves 
and branches which helps to reduce the amount of 
runoff during a storm. 

resident’s guide to

every effort to avoid hitting or damaging 
mailboxes, however, accidents do happen.
The Township will not assume responsibility 
for damage to mailboxes that are improperly 
located or for mailboxes that show evidence 
of prior post deterioration. The Township 
does not recommend the installation of any 
type of plastic mailbox or mailbox post. This 
material becomes brittle in cold weather and 
can be broken through contact with the weight 
of the plowed snow. The Township will only 
consider mailbox damage claims when the 
Township’s plow came into physical contact 
with the mailbox or post. 

 REMEMBER 

Mailboxes should be installed so the front is even with 
the back of the curb. In areas that have no curbs, the face 
of the mailbox should be setback 6 inches from the road.



Upper Gwynedd Township is honored to 
announce that the Pennsylvania Association 
for Bridge Construction and Design gave 
the Township first place for the recently 
completed Sumneytown Railroad Bridge 
Project. The bridge was described as a 
single span, steel girder railroad bridge over 
Sumneytown Pike. It was built to increase 
the vertical clearance and alleviate traffic 
congestion along Sumneytown Pike near and 
around the Merck facilities in Montgomery 
County, Pennsylvania. The project received 
the award for several reasons including the 
unique financial partnership between Upper 
Gwynedd Township, Merck Pharmaceuticals, 
and Montgomery County. Additional design 
partners included CSX Transportation who 
operates the rail line and SEPTA who owns 
the rail line bridge. There were several key 
construction restraints that needed to be 
addressed to make the project possible. 
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UGT RECEIVES AWARDS FOR THE SUMNEYTOWN 
PIKE WIDENING & BRIDGE PROJECT

Ms. Peggy Schmidt, Executive 
Director of The Partnership Transportation 
Management Association of Montgomery 
County (PTMA) represented the PTMA, 
a non-profit organization, dedicated to 
improving the mobility of all individuals 
in the extended North Penn Region of 
Montgomery County. She stated, “for the 
past eighteen years the PTMA has singled out 
worthy transportation projects, individuals 
and municipalities in order to commend 
their efforts in approving mobility.” On June 
17, 2011, at the PTMA annual meeting they 

Sumneytown Pike News

These key constraints included:
 � Client and funding changes resulting in 

right sizing the bridge to meet financial 
constraints.

 � To accommodate the need to construct 
the bridge within short time allowances. 
High early strength concrete for the 
superstructure was utilized and provided 
a considerable cost savings over more 
expensive precast elements.

 � The railroad allowed an innovative and 
aggressive schedule of three two-week 
outages to limit disruption to rail service. 
The new superstructure was built during 
the first outage and the track was restored 
while maintaining the structural integrity 
of the existing bridge allowing railroad 
operations to resume between outages.

 � During construction the schedule was 
further optimized by combining the last 
two outages to accelerate construction 
and reduce risk while meeting the 
railroads operational needs.

The completion of the bridge was the 
cornerstone of the Sumneytown Pike Phase 
II Highway Widening Project which included 
widening from Beaver Street to Allentown 
Road utilizing a five lane cross section, 
installing new traffic signals, installing a 

new stormwater system, and the relocation 
of seven utilities.

The project was sponsored and funded 
by the joint efforts of Upper Gwynedd 
Township, Merck & Co., Inc., and the County 
of Montgomery. The project engineers 
included AECOM (Bridge), McMahon 
Associates (Highway and Road Design), and 
early contributors to the project included 
Czop/Specter Engineers. The project was 
constructed by Allan A. Myers, LLP, of 
Worcester, PA. 

PA ASSOCIATION FOR BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION & DESIGN 
1ST PLACE AWARD FOR SHORT SPAN PROJECTS

THE PARTNERSHIP TRANSPORTATION MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION 
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY COMMUNITY TRANSPORTATION AWARD

Pictured L to R: 
Township Manager Leonard T. Perrone, Commissioner 
Thomas A. Duffy, Commissioner James A. Santi, 
President of Commissioners Kenneth E. Kroberger, 
Vice President of Commissioners M. Clare Edelmayer

Pictured L to R: Director of Merck’s West Point Regional 
Engineering Gregory S. Landis, Commissioner James 
A. Santi, Executive Director of PTMA Peggy Schmidt, 
President of Commissioners Kenneth E. Kroberger, 
Commissioner Eugene P. Ziemba

presented their community award to Upper 
Gwynedd Township and Merck & Co., Inc. 
for the recently completed Sumneytown Pike 
widening and bridge project. In her statement 
Ms. Schmidt extended her sincerest thanks 
to the Board of Commissioners, Township 
Manager Len Perrone, and the residents of 
Upper Gwynedd Township that dealt with the 
inconvenience of the construction. On behalf 
of the Board of Directors of The Partnership 
TMA of Montgomery County, Ms. Schmidt 
congratulated the Township Board and staff. 

 THEN 
 NOW 
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PARKS & RECREATION
UPPER GWYNEDD TOWNSHIP

EXPERIENCE THE FUN!

Volunteers needed – Be part of the fun! Call 215-699-7777 for more information.

upper gwynedd carnival

Sponsored By
TD Bank; Merck and Co, Inc.; Cargo Trailer Sales and Hatfield Quality Meats

Parkside Place Complex

 Thursday, September 22 - Sunday, September 25

16th annual Fall Fest
Parkside Place Complex

Saturday, october 15 11-3pm

Sponsored By
Colorcon; Univest Insurance; 
Hamburg, Rubin, Mullin, Maxwell & Lupin;  
Gwynedd Veterinary Hospital; 
American Heritage Federal Credit Union

Enjoy a day of ghosts and goblins, Cookie 
and pumpkin decoration, scarecrow making, 
moon bounce, giant slide, arts & crafts and 
refreshments. (small charge for some activities) 
FREE HAY RIDES

Crafters wanted for this outdoor event!
$15 per space, $5 table rental, Check in 9am

Car Show: Pre-Registration $10
Registration day of show $12, Check in 9am

Like us on Facebook!
Search for us as  

“Upper Gwynedd 
Township Parks 
& Recreation”

 FIREWORKS FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT! 

 SPECIAL RATE! 

Like

Carnival Times

Thursday 6-10pm

Friday 6-11pm

Saturday 1-11pm

Sunday 1-6pm

Mega Pass Ride every day for $35

Family Times

Thursday 6-10pm

Saturday 1-5pm

Sunday 1-5pm

Family Pass Ride each time

listed for $20

Recreation News
New Class 

Mommy & Me: Smart Play
 see page 6 for details 

New Class
Tennis for 3-6 year olds

 see page 7 for details 



Bus Trips
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HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS
Holiday Shopping open House
November 13, 2011 Free

UGT Bldg 2-4pm
One stop holiday shopping. Representatives 
from your favorite home-show companies 
will be on hand to help you find the perfect 
gift. Door prizes and refreshments too!

Radio City  
Christmas Spectacular
November 29, 2011 $109

Depart UGT Bldg 9am

Return UGT Bldg 9pm
The 2011 Radio City Christmas Spectacular, 
starring the world famous Rockettes, features 
a NEW 3D live video game adventure, 
dazzling new numbers performed by the 
Rockettes and the perfected classics like the 
Parade of Wooden Soldiers and the Living 
Nativity. Using cutting edge technology, 
the audience will be part of an immersive 
experience as the scenery expands beyond 
the stage and onto the ceiling of walls. The 
show transforms Radio City Music Hall into 
a massive magical canvas! 

ON BROADWAY
Chicago
January 7, 2012 $125

Depart UGT Twp Bldg 8am

Return UGT Twp Bldg 8pm
All seats are orchestra
Set in the legendary city during the roaring 
“jazz hot” 20s, Chicago tells the story of two 
rival vaudevillian murderesses locked up in 
Cook County Jail. Nightclub star Velma’s 
serving time for killing her husband and 
sister after finding the two in bed together. 
Driven chorus girl Roxie’s been tossed in 

the joint for bumping off the lover she’s 
been cheating on her husband with. Not 
one to rest on her laurels, Velma enlists the 
help of prison matron Mama Morton and 
slickster lawyer Billy Flynn, who turn Velma’s 
incarceration into a murder-of-the-week 
media frenzy, thus preparing the world for 
a splashy showbiz comeback. But Roxie’s 
got some of her own tricks up her sleeve…

Godspell
January 7, 2012 $125

Depart UGT Twp Bldg 8am

Return UGT Twp Bldg 8pm
All seats are orchestra
Enjoy the 40th Anniversary production and 
first-ever Broadway revival of Stephen Schwartz’s 
rock musical GODSPELL. Experience the much-
loved musical 
celebrating the 
life and teachings 
of Jesus. The 
Gospel according 
to St. Matthew, 
1970’s style. As 
Jesus taught with 
parables and storytelling Godspell utilizes 
clowning, pantomime, charades, acrobatics 
and vaudeville to tell the story of Christ’s 
passion. Familiar songs include “Day by Day,” 
“Turn Back, O Man” and “Bless the Lord.”

Sister act
January 7, 2012 $165

Depart UGT Twp Bldg 8am

Return UGT Twp Bldg 8pm
All seats are orchestra
Everyone’s falling head over habit for Sister 
Act, Broadway’s feel-amazing musical comedy 
that takes the beloved film to hilarious new 
heights! Audiences of all ages will adore this 
high-energy hit, which features an uplifting 
new score by 8-time Academy Award winner 
Alan Menken 
(Little Shop of 
Horrors, The 
Little Mermaid 
& Enchanted) 
mixing the 
sounds of disco, 
soul, funk, R&B 
and Broadway. 
WOR Radio says 
“You’ll be dancing in the aisles all night!” 
Direction is by 4-time Tony winner Jerry 
Zaks (La Cage aux Folles, A Funny Thing... 
& Guys and Dolls).

Recreation News
New Class 

Mommy & Me: Smart Play
 see page 6 for details 

New Class
Tennis for 3-6 year olds

 see page 7 for details 

IN PHILADELPHIA
76ers vs.  

oklahoma City Thunder
January 20, 2012 $70

Depart UGT Bldg 4pm

Return UGT Bldg directly from game
SPECIAL: View pregame warm ups.
Sit courtside as Andre Iguodala, 
Elton Brand and OKC’s Russell 
Westbrook and Kevin Durant 

prepare for the game.



Mommy & Me Smart Play

Come celebrate learning with this 6-week 
class that integrates research based 
educational standards into four fun mini 
lessons in preparation for more formal 
schooling. Our parents and children are 
active participants in engaging, age-
appropriate activities that nurture the 
child’s development through interactive 
play.

Registration Form 
Please register promptly for each class or event. Nothing kills a program more quickly 

than last minute enrollment; programs are cancelled due to lack of enrollment. Avoid 

disappointment and register early! Please make checks payable to: 
Upper Gwynedd Township, PO Box 1, West Point, PA 19486 [215] 699-7777

Name

address

City Zip

Home Phone Work Phone

Email

activity Fee

activity Fee

activity Fee

Signature below indicates acknowledgement and acceptance of the waiver condition printed. ToTaL

Signature

For myself or my minor child, I assume all risks and hazards 
incidental to participation in the Upper Gwynedd Township 
Park and Recreation activity for which I am enrolling. I 
release, absolve, indemnify and hold harmless the Township, 
its organizers, representatives, employees, teachers, 
counselors and any other support staff, from any injuries 
resulting from such participation, including those incurred 
during transportation to and from any activities or events. 
Additionally, I grant irreversibly to Upper Gwynedd Township 
the right to use and reproduce any and all photographs, video 
clips and/or audio clips taken of me or my child[ren] in any 
form whatsoever for use in Township publications, posters, 
website or other media, without limitation. I waive the right 
to inspect or approve the finished version[s] of such images 
including written copy that may be connected therewith. 
 
Medical insurance adequate for coverage of any accident, 
mishap, and/or injury arising out of participation in the program 
or any activity related thereto is required. I agree to supply 
such proof of coverage as may be required by the Township.

No REFUNDS UNLESS ACTIVITy IS CANCELLED

OFFICE USE ONLY
Amount Paid $

Check #

Date

WaIVER

Events & Classes
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We strive to make the transition from home 
as smooth and gratifying as possible for you 
and your future student. All themed based 
classes are composed in the following 
manner: Meet and Greet, Art, Snack, Circle 
Time, Sensory Exploration and Farewell.

Mommy & Me Smart Play: 
Special Needs

Multi-Cultural Day
Saturday, September 17, 2011 Free

Parkside Place Complex 1-4pm

There will be plenty of entertainment 
including martial arts demonstrations, 
Korean traditional folk dancing, Chinese 
yo-yo play, and a live band. Childrens 
activities, clown acts, face painting, family 
fun and games, live cultural entertainment 
and much more! Bring chairs and blankets 
to enjoy the entire day in comfort.
The event is co-sponsored by Upper Gwynedd 
Township Parks & Recreation and the 21st 
century America-Korea-China Leaders Society

See chart below for dates $144 per session

UGT Community Center see times below

SemeSter 1A

Tuesdays
Smart Play

9/20 9/27 10/4 10/11 10/18 10/25
SemeSter 2A

11/1 11/8 11/15 11/22 11/29 12/6
SemeSter 1B

Wednesdays
Special Needs

9/21 9/28 10/5 10/12 10/19 10/26
SemeSter 2B

11/2 11/9 11/16 11/23 11/30 12/7
SemeSter 1C

Thursdays
Smart Play

9/22 9/29 10/6 10/13 10/20 10/27
SemeSter 2C

11/3 11/10 11/17 12/1 12/8 12/15

9-10Am 10:15-11:15Am 11:30-12:30pm 12:45-1:45pm

Tuesdays
Smart Play

16 to 24 
months

2 to 2.5
years

2.5 to 3
years

3 to 4
years

9-10Am 10:15-11:15Am 11:30-12:30pm 12:45-1:45pm

Wednesdays
Special Needs

16 to 24 
months

2 to 2.5
years

2.5 to 3
years

3 to 4
years

9-10Am 10:15-11:15Am 11:30-12:30pm 12:45-1:45pm

Thursdays
Smart Play

3 to 4
years

16 to 24 
months

2 to 2.5
years

2.5 to 3
years

Engage in age-appropriate activities 
that nurture the child’s development 

through interactive play



FALL SPORTS
Tennis
Tuesdays and Thursdays
October 4 - November 3

7-12 years old

$115 residents
$129 non residents

5-6:30pm

Teens & adults

$135 residents
$159 non residents

6:30-8pm

Sign up for our tennis program to get your 
child some valuable experience and help 
them learn tennis the way it should be 
played! Our camps are run by Dannette 
Strader, the head coach of the North Penn 
High School girls tennis team and assistant 
coach of NPHS’s boys team. NEW for 
2011 is a program for children ages 3-7 
in addition to our programs for children, 
teens and adults.

Tots Tennis
Saturdays
October 15 - November 5

3-6 years old

$39 residents
$45 non residents

10-11am

Learn real tennis and have fun doing it! 
More fun and less frustration as we use 
racquets, balls and courts that are kid sized 
for success!  All equipment is provided.

Men’s Singles Tennis 
Tournament
16+ years old $20

September 17 - 18
Parkside Place Tennis Courts

8am
check-in

Sculpt & Define
Upper Gwynedd Community Center
16+ years old
September 19 - November 9 6:45-7:45pm

Mondays & Wednesdays $82
Monday or Wednesday $48
November 28 - December 21 6:45-7:45pm

Mondays & Wednesdays $41
Monday or Wednesday $24

Sports & Classes
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A popular exercise class that strengthens the 
upper body, thigh, gluteal and abdominal 
muscle groups. Set to music, this class is 
for men and women who want to look 
and feel great. Bring a mat and weights 
(optional) to class.

UK Petite Soccer
3-5 years old

September 21 - october 26 $89

Wednesdays 12:15-1:15pm 
 or 1:30-2:30pm

U.K. Petite Summer Soccer Programs 
introduce 3 - 5 year old children to the fun, 
healthy and exciting world of soccer. Each 
day is structured to promote individualized 
learning through the medium of fun soccer 
related games and activities. The U.K. Elite 
philosophy and methodology is based on 
cutting edge educational principles of how 
children learn techniques and develop them 
into skills while having a fantastic time! 
Parents are welcome to stay and join in 
the fun!

Sports Squiggles
Tuesdays
3-5 years old

September 27 - october 25

$45 if pre-registered before 9/16
$65 if registered after 9/16

11am-
12pm
or 1-2pm

Total Sports provides a great opportunity 
for children to develop skills and knowledge 
in a wide variety of sports. This program 
provides a positive role model for your 
children and gives them the benefit of 
learning from a consistent and committed 
coaching team while learning the basics in 
soccer, basketball, tag rugby, track & field 
and mini tennis.

Chess
Upper Gwynedd Community Center
6-14 year olds

September 30 - November 18 $96

Fridays 6pm - 7pm
Spend a week playing and learning 
about chess from the Silver Knights 
chess coaches! Each camper receives a 
T-shirt and a tournament-style chess set. 

Activities include learning openings, tactics, 
endgames, studying master games, playing 
rated games against fellow students, and 
analyzing the students’ games.

GARDENING WORKSHOPS
offered by the Penn State Cooperative 
Extension Service Master Gardeners
7pm at the UGT Building; $5 per workshop

Gardening for Winter Interest
Tuesday, September 20
Many of us focus our gardening efforts on 
our summer landscape. But with some 
creative plant selection and placement, 
you can integrate color and texture, plus 
nurture wildlife in your fall/winter garden 
as well.

Preparing your Garden  
for Winter
Thursday, September 29
Time to take a break and close the garden 
down for the season. We’ll cover general 
garden clean up, planting and dividing, fall 
and winter lawn care, special precautions 
for certain plants and how to minimize 
winter damage to trees and shrubs.

Indoor Landscaping
Wednesday, october 26
Indoor Landscaping with colorful & flowering 
houseplants. Design ideas as well as practical 
advice about using houseplants in simple, 
attractive arrangements throughout the 
home. Q&A and handouts included.




FIRE COMPANY EVENTS

Fire Prevention 5K Run/Walk & 
1 Mile Fun Run
October 1, 2011, 9am
Pre-registration is $20
Registration day of event is $25
All participants that pre-register will get a T-shirt.
Awards will be handed out. To register for this 
event, visit www.ugfd.org or call 215-699-5454.

Indoor Mommy Market
October 15, 2011, 9am–Noon
Spaces are $15 each or two for $25. They are 
6x8 feet. Usually 50+ vendors. $1 donation 
at the door for shoppers. Strollers are not 
permitted. For more information please visit the 
website at www.ugfd.org under files for flyer 
and registration form or call 215-699-5454.

The Fire Company wishes to announce 
that they will be escorting Santa in the 
Annual Lansdale Mardi Gras Parade!

Holiday Vendor Fair
Saturday, December 3, 2011, 10am–2pm
Vendors are needed: for more information, 
please visit the website at www.ugfd.org under files 
for flyer and registration form or call 215-699-5454.

Cell Phone Recycling
Tuesdays, 6-7pm
The Fire Company is accepting used cell phones 
again. Please drop off your used cell phone at the Fire 
House located at 660 Garfield Avenue in West Point.

The most exciting event of the year!

Santa Tours the Township
Saturday, December 17, 2011
Santa will be riding through the Township on 
a fire engine waving to all the good boys and 
girls. Listen for the sirens in your neighborhood, 
and come outside to greet him!

Help make a child’s Christmas a little merrier! 

Toys for Tots
The Upper Gwynedd Township Police Department 
will again be hosting a drop-off site for the Toys 
for Tots Campaign. New, unwrapped toys may 
be dropped off in the Police Department Lobby 
from 8am to 4:30pm, Monday through Friday 
from November 1st through mid-December.


LIONS CLUB EVENTS

Pancake & Sausage Breakfast
Sunday, October 30, 2011, 8am-12pm
Upper Gwynedd Fire Company
ALL YOU CAN EAT! (Children under 6 eat free)
Adults $6, Children $3

Prst Standard
US Postage Paid

Southeastern, PA
Permit No 50

 FALL CALENDAR 

September 5 holiday: Labor Day offices closed

September 6 Planning Commission Meeting 7:30pm

September 12 Park & Recreation Board Meeting 7pm

September 22-25 caRnival

September 26 Board of Commissioners Meeting 7:30pm

October 1 Fire Company 5K Run/Walk & 1Mile Fun Run 9am

October 3 Planning Commission Meeting 7:30pm

October 10 holiday: Columbus Day offices closed

October 15 Fire Company Indoor Mommy Market 9am - 12pm

October 15 fall fesTival 11am - 3pm

October 24 Board of Commissioners Meeting 7:30pm

October 30 Lions Club Pancake Breakfast 8am - 12pm

November 8 elecTion day offices closed

November 9 Planning Commission Meeting 7:30pm

November 11 holiday: Veteran’s Day offices closed

November 13 holiday open hoUse 2pm - 4pm

November 14 Park & Recreation Board Meeting 7pm

November 16 Police Pension Board Meeting 3:30pm

November 21 Board of Commissioners Meeting 7:30pm

November 24-25 holiday: Thanksgiving offices closed

December 3 Fire Company Holiday Fair 10am - 2pm

December 5 Planning Commission Meeting 7:30pm

December 17 Fire Company Santa Tours the Township throughout the day

December 26 holiday: Christmas offices closed

December 27 Board of Commissioners Meeting 7:30pm

Upper Gwynedd Township
Parkside Place, P.O. Box 1, West Point, PA 19486

Phone 215.699.7777


